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COUNCIL WILL SPONSOR THE MIKADO 
Selective Service 

Test April 24 
Major General Lewis B. Her- 

shey, Director of Selective Serv- 
ice, today reminded college stu- 
dents that applications for the 
April 24 Selective Service Qual- 

ification Test must be postmarked 

not later than midnight March 10. 
This will be the last test given 
during the current academic year. 

The deadline is necessary to 
allow the administrators of the 
test, the Educational Testing 
Service at Princeton, N.J., time 
to process the applications and 

assign each applicant to the test- 

ing center requested by the stu- 
dent--or to the closest possible 

alternative center--also to make 
administrationarrangements 
consistent with the number who 
will take the test. 

An application and a bulletin of 
information may be obtained at 
any Selective Service local board. 
Following instructions in the bul- 
letin, the student should fill out 
his application immediately and 

maii it in the special envelope 

provided. Early filing will be 
greatly tothe student’s advantage. 

Results will be reported to the 
student’s Selective Service local 
board of jurisdiction for use in 
considering his deferment as a 

student, according to Educational 
Testing Service, which prepares 
and administers the College 
Qualification Test. 

CONVOCATION 

MOVIE 
On Thursday, March 13, a 

16 mm. sound film, ‘‘Ruggles of 
Red Gap’’, starring Charles 
Laughton, willbe shown at a con- 
vocation. The film is obtained 

from the Modern Museum of Art 
Film Department. 

“Ruggles of Red Gap”’ was pro- 
duced about eight years ago, andl 
few of us have had occasion to 
see it. The movie is based ona 

book by Harry Leon Wilson. 
Egbert, acowpuncher from Red 

Gap, Washington, goes to Paris 

and ina poker game wins Ruggles, 
a valet. The plot centers around 

the americanization of Ruggles in 

the small western town. 

The movie was selected by the 

ConvocationCommittee. Mr. 
Orinik, chairman of the commit- 
tee, states, “‘If this proves suc- 
cessful, we are going to bring in 
some other classical movies.’’ 

Speaker Replaced 
James A. Michener, orginally 

scheduled on the Harpur-State 
Tech Convocation Series for 
April 2, will be replaced by Vin- 

cent Sheean, journalist andauthor. 
Mr. Michener, author of Tales 

of the South Pacific and Return to 
Paradise, is now ona writing 
assignment in Korea. 

Mr. Sheean, whose best-known 
book is Personal History, will 
speak at Kalurah Temple at 8:15 
p.m. His topic will be ‘‘India 
After Gandhi’’. 

MR. FORBES 

ATTENDS MEETING 
The Drawing Division of The 

American Society for Engineer- 

ing Education met in New York 
City on January 23-25. This 
national meeting was attended by 
drawing professors from such 
colleges as Texas A. &M.,M.1LT., 
Illinois, Yale, and State Tech. 
Mr. Forbes was our representa- 

tive. 
Sessions were conducted at 

Cooper Union, West Point, and 
Columbia University. The high 
light of the meeting was a dinner 

meeting at which Dr. Gunning, 
Dean of the School of Engineering 
of Columbia University, gave an 
illustrated lecture on ‘‘Atomic 
Energy Comes of Age.’” 

Side trips included the Lofting 
Department of Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, the dry dock where the air- 
craft carrier ‘‘Wasp’’ was being 
reconditioned, and the Columbia 
Research Center at Nevis. This 
was once the estate of the son of 
Alexander Hamilton. It was later 

purchased by the DuPont family 
and given to Columbia University 
to be used as a research center. 

Englishman To Speak 

Dr. S.E. Gerard Priestly will 
be the next convocation speaker 

on March 26 at 11:00 a.m. His 
topic will be ‘‘Britainand the 
World Crisis.”’ 

Dr. Priestly was born in the 
Royal Borough of Windsor, Eng- 
land; has lived on three contin- 

ents; and has visited 35 countries 
in Europe,and Latin America in- 
cluding Spain, Greece, Turkey, 
Brazil, and Chile. Dr. Priestly 
is especially interested in the 
economic and social problems of 

the underdeveloped areas and 

spent a year of research in rural 

Mexico where he lived among the 

Maya and Mixteco Indian com- 
munities, 

Educated at London University, 
he received his M.A. and Ph, D. 
in History from New York Uni- 
versity and the degree of Master 
of Theology from Hartford Semi- 
nary Foundation, Connecticut. 

NOTIFY REGISTRAR IF 

YOU MUST LEAVE 
Any student compelled to with- 

draw at any time during the 
semester must immediately noti- 

fy the Registrar. This notice of 
withdrawal mustbe inwriting and 
state the reason for the with- 
drawal. All obligations to the 
library, book store, cafeteria, 
and the athletic department must 
be met. Failure to comply with 
these requests may cause the in- 
dividual to forfeit his right to 
honorable dismissal and to lose 
any refund of fees. 

Students under 21 years of age 
who must withdraw are required 
to present to the Registrar a let- 
ter of consent from the parent or 
guardian, 

Queen Sylvia DeCrescente and her attendants with last year’s queen, 
Joyce Sheehan. In picture (from left to right) are Mary Myette, Edda 
Gallucci, Sylvia, Joyce, Helen Coburn, and Joanne Mursch. 

FOR AND ABOUT 
THE ALUMNI 

During the past year there have been many requests for more news 
for and about the Alumni. We have decided to do something about it 
and have a regular column in Tech Talk containing Alumni news. 

A series of meetings has been started to organize the Alumni of 
the New York State Uuiversity’s two year colleges and to gather all 
of them together regardless of what school of the State University 
they graduated from. This is being done by means of regional meet- 
ings to be held from time to time. The first of these meetings was 
held on February 9 in Schenectady and another will be held on March 
15 in Syracuse. More information concerning the results of these 
meetings will be covered in the next issue of Tech Talk. 

Promotion of three Tech graduates at General Electric in West- 
over: Joe Curatolo ‘49, of Endicott, was promoted to production from 
stockkeeper; Charles Asward ‘49, of Binghamton, was moved up 
from the position of units tester to that of final tester; and Bob Reid 
‘90, of Elmira, was promoted from tester to group leader. 
Emily McCumber ‘51, of Margaretville, is now working in the 

office of three doctors in her home town, 
Bill Burgin ‘51, also of Margaretville, enlisted in the Air Force 

soon after graduation and took his basic training at Sampson Air 
Force Base. He is now in Radio School at Scott Air Force Base, 
Illinois. 

Gene Koloski ‘49, of Chenango Bridge, worked at Ansco’s after 
graduation until he was drafted in March, 1951. He took his basic 
training at Fort Dix, N.J. and is now in Officers Candidate School at 
Fort Benning, Georgia, from which he is due to graduate on April 14. 
Andrew Barilla ‘49, of Harrisburg, Pa., is now a corporal station- 

ed in Korea with the 84th Engineering Construction Battalion. Part 
of one of his recent letters to Mr. Meade is published below: 

“I received the school paper the other day and was very happy to 
get it. I did not know that the school building was destroyed by 
fire. Iwas very sorry about it. The plans for the new school really 

look good. I hope I will get the opportunity to see it and go through 
it when it is finished. 

We are now located on the Injin River just above the city of Munsan. 
We are working on a top priority bridge and have been working 24 
hours a day to get it finished on schedule. 

ALFRED UNIV. WILL 

ACCEPT GRADUATES 
State Tech graduates who wish 

to become candidates for the 

bachelor of arts or bachelor of 
science degrees will be accepted 
by Alfred University, according 
to a recent announcement by M. 

Ellis Drake, President of the 
University. 

Credit for work done at the 
Institute will be granted ona 
course basis. Full credit will 
be given for allcourses complete 

Watch for a notice of the first 

meeting of Mu Alpha Sigma, 
music appreciation club. 

ed in registered curricula with a 
grade of ‘“‘C’’ or better which 
can be applied toward a four- 
year degree from Alfred Uni- 

versity, Applicants must be 
recommended by Mr. Tyrrell. 

Information and application 

blanks may be obtained from Mr. 
William O’Connor, Director of 
Admissions, Alfred University, 
Alfred, New York. 

AIEE NEWS 
The last meeting of AIEE was 

held on February 27. The speak- 
er for this meeting was Robert 
New, of Link Aviation, who spoke 

-on “Electricity in Industry.’’ 

Will Be Presented 

On April 5 
The Student Council of State 

Tech will sponsor The Mikado on 

April 5, 1952. The presentation 
of the musical comedy will be 
given by the Gilbert & Sullivan 
Guild of Syracuse, Frank Massoth, 
Director. Tickets will be sold as 
follows: $.50 for students, $1 for 
general admission, $1.50 for re- 
served seats, and $5 per 2 
tickets for patrons. There will 

be an afternoon and evening per- 
formance but no definite times 
have been set as yet. 

The Mikado or The Town of 
Titipu was first presented in 
1885 and was considered by the 
general public to be the most 
popular of the operas. The set- 

ting of the play was both pic- 
turesque and popular at that 

time, for Japan, the first nation 
of the Far East toimitate Western 
progress, was a kind of fashion- 
able new toy to London society 
as Bali or Tahiti are today. 

Translated literally ‘‘mikado’’ 
means ‘‘exalted Gate’’ and is the 
poetical title associated by 
foreign countries with the sove- 
reign of Japan. Therefore, it is 
not surprising that the Japanese 

ambassador of the day objected 
to the opera on the ground that it 

brought his ruler into ridicule. 
The protest, however, was not 
upheld. 

The Mikado is far from being 
satiricalin intention. Itisa 
straightforward piece of non- 
sensical story telling, which 
probably explains why it was the 
only opera of the series to be- 
come widely known outside the 
English-speaking countries. 

Not long after The Mikado was 
written, the Gilbert & Sullivan 
partnership dissolved completely, 

because of a business disagree- 
ment over the great producer 
D’Oyly Carte. After this, the 
two writers composed individual 
pieces, but none were so popular 

as the ones written during their 
collaboration. It might be inter- 
esting to note that a man who 

could compose such things as The 

Mikado, H.M.S. Pinafore, and 
Patience could write ‘‘Onward 
Christian Soldiers’’, as is true 
of Sullivan. 

In recent years The Mikado 
has been a favorite production of 
high schools. 

Movie Critic 
To Speak 

On March 18 at 8:15 p.m., the 
Harpur College Community 
Series will present at Kalurah 
Temple Bosley Crowther, Motion 
Picture Critic. 

Mr. Crowther was educated at 
Woodberry Forest School and re- 
ceived his B.A. from Princeton. 
In 1928 he joined the news staff 
of the New York Times as general 

reporter and rewrite man. He 
has been drama editor and assist- 
ant screen editor. Since 1940 he 
has been a member of the new 
Your Film Critics. 
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A King And Queen’s Dance 
We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Sylvia 

DeCrescente on her election as queen of State Tech. May your reign 

be a happy and successful one; one which you can tell your grand- 
children about in years to come. 

While we are on the subject of queens, we would like to suggest the 

possibility of having a King’s dance in the future as well as a Queen’s 
dance, It probably is too late to plan such a dance for this year but 
it could be something for the social committee to think about for next 

year. Most schools do have both and it seems as though it could also 
be done here. 

To get around any financial difficulties of having two separate 
dances, both dances can be combined. This would not only save 
money and extra work by the social committee but would also elimi- 
nate any extra expense for the students. 

51 Years Old This Month 
Fifty-one years ago this month, Frank A. and Edward West started 

in business with the purchase of a small bindery on the top floor at 
45 Court Street. One year later found them each making four dollars 
a week. At that time, Edward West sold his interest to Frank, who 
continued alone. 

Frank A. West Co. Inc. (it was incorporated in 1922) has gradually 
grown since 1901 and now is housed in a new modern building at 60 
Wall Street. Although offset lithography is its chief business now, it 
also sold office equipment and stationery until 1946, when lack of | 
space caused them to be sold. 

We would like to express our thanks to Frank A. West for the many 
courtesies which have been shown to us throughout the past years as 

printers of Tech Talk and The Citadel. We extend best wishes for 
success and prosperity in years to come. 

Beware The Ides Of March 
The month of March is noted for many famous events: Vermont 

was admitted to the United States, the Articles of Confederation | 

were formally announced, the Confederate States flag was adopted, 
the federal prohibition bureau was authorized, the Girl Scout organi- 
zation was founded, and The Star Spangled Banner was authorized as 
our National anthem. 

These are but a few of the events that become one year older this 
month. 

printed words under the date on a calendar making us aware of the 

fact that in March 1940 the first televised track meet took place) as 
we have the four seasons or birthdays, which some people prefer to 
have go by unnoticed. 

There is one date, however, that calendar printers do not make us 

aware of but which plays a vital part in the life of the person earning 
$600 or more. It is, of course, the Ides of March, a day well chosen 
for a deadline. It rolls around as regularly as clockwork. We can 
depend on it to be the 74th day of the new year or the 75th day of 
Leap Year, as we can depend on its being 8:00 in New York City and 
9:00 in Chicago. 

March 15 is something common to all of us. We have grown up 

hearing that, ‘‘Daddy is figuring his income tax because tomorrow is 
March 15.’’ Respect or pooh-pooh the date as you may. 

We would, I am sure, become highly disillusioned and lose much 
of the faith we have gained since childhood if the deadline for income 
tax returns were changed to July 25th, just as we would if Mr. Heinz 
discovered a 58th variety, if Bon Ami ever scratched, if Old Dutch 
Cleanser didn’t chase dirt, if 7-Up didn’t like you, if dollar for dollar 
you could beat a Pontiac, if Jello came in7 flavors. And just think 
what this land would be like if March, the month of Mars, did not 
come roaring in like a lion and go leaping gracefully out like a little 
lamb; and how disappointed we would be if our government had notset 
aside a day for the National Pay Day of the United States. 

Of them we have nothing to look forward to (except a few | 

| WHO'S 
WHO 
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If you happen to meet Floyd 
Brown when he is not busy, you 
are indeed lucky, for Floydisa 
very busy student with his activ- 

ities atState Tech and his outside 
interests. 

Floyd was born in Los Angeles, 
California and then moved to 
Whitney Point where he still lives. 
He received his high school edu- 

cation at Whitney Point High 
School where he played basket- 
ball and took part in the school 
plays. To further his education 
Floyd decided to come to State 
Tech and take the Electrical 
Technology Course. 

Besides being in Student Coun- 
cil, he is co-chairman of both the 
social committee and camera 

club, manager of the wrestling 
team and chairman of the AIEEE. 
Outside of school he sings in a 

church choir and is a member of 

a bowling team. Floyd is also 
well known among the students 
for his ability to play the piano; 
in fact he recently accompanied 
Mr. Tyrrell on the March of 
Dimes T.V. Show. 

Floyd admires the wonderful 
job that State Tech is doing and 

hopes it will not be long before 
it is put on a permanent basis. 
He is in his Senior year here at 

the Institute, and plans in the fu- 
ture to get a good job in an elec- 
trical laboratory. 

Joyce Roseboom, a senior 
, Chemical student hails from Mil- 

ford, New York. Joyce was born 
on a farm in Westford, New York 
and later moved to Milford. 

Joyce attended Milford Central 
School where she was editor of 
‘The Purple Parrot,’’ the school 
newspaper and, also, was in two 
Senior Plays. 

She decided that she would like 
to be a Medical Lab Technician, 
so she chose State Tech as she 
had some relatives here with 
whom she could live. Later, she 

changed her mind and wrote to 
Mr. Meade about changing to the 
Chemical Course. Joyce doesn’t 
regret this change. She is not in 
any extra-curricular activities 

because she likes to spend most 
of her time on her homework. 

Since the only other girl chem 

student is on her co-operative 

period, Joyce thinks she is be- 
coming a tomboy, but she likes it. 
About the boys in her class she 
states, ‘‘Whenthey aren’t teasing 
me, beating me up, or playing 
pinochle, I like them. It’s like 
having seven big brothers.’’ 

In Joyce’s opinion, if there was 
as much school spiritas there is 

class spirit, the school would be 
much better. Even though this 
building is nothing like the old 
building, she likes it. 

Joyce would like to get a job in 
Ansco when she is through. With 

her work soserious and her back- 
ground so good she is sure to 
have a successful future. 

TECHNICAL TESSIE 
Hi kids!!! Have you heard about----- ? Did you know------ y 

Have you seen---? Have you heard someone ask---‘‘How can JERRY 
ROTHWELL be in two places at once?’’ The answer is that lately 
his brother has been a frequent visitor at our school. He always 
gets in touch with a certain girl, doesn’t he ROSE? 

Do you still need someone to teach you the technique of dancing, 
BRUCE CUNNINGHAM? Many are willing to take on the job. 

Our gratitude to GORDIE KNAPP & DE VAR FINCH who spent the 

entire Friday night and part of Saturday developing the Queen of 
Hearts dance pictures and taking others for Parent’s Day. 

We are glad to have MISS ASH and CARL PIPERATO back after 
both being in the hospital for a short period of time. 

If anyone visits Sampson Air Base, he is bound to meet a few of 
State Tech’s graduates. BERNIE KAMP has recently been sent there. 

Have you seen the art gallery yet? We certainly have some 
artistic pictures hanging around--especially in the Mechanical II’s 
lockers. 

On Parent’s Day, MARY BARNEY’S solo was admired by all. The 
entire Glee Club also did a good job of entertaining us. 

Many of our Electrical I’s have been walking around with long 
faces. Could the reason be the necessity of their movement to dif- 
ferent towns or cities because of their co-op period? 

We hope that GERRY FULLER, Mech. II, wins that bet about grow- 
ing a beard. We believe that you deserve it just for the attempt. 
Hope you collect, JERRY. 
ADVERTISEMENT: 

Don’t walk!!! Run!!! to the book store and obtain a ball-point 
fountain pen for the small sum of 30¢ (How’s the ad MR. TEDICK?) 

HEART DEPARTMENT: 
A few of our senior students have marriage on their mind. 

CHRISTINE ADRIANCE, T.O. I, and ED. BLACK, State Tech gradu- 
ate; DON PEABODY, Mech. II and GERRY ANN OCCHIATO have 
announced their engagements. 

NANCY LEE GREGORY has left school, 
KENNETH R. DE JARNETTE. 
DOLORES WOLFER, T.O. I, and FRANCIS KLINDT have been 

seen together quite frequently. ‘‘CHUCK’’ BORSAVAGE has been 
dating one of our frosh, BARBARA BRAYMER. 

Another couple, DOLORES WILLIAMSON, T.O. I and JOE MAR- 
TONE, have been dating frequently, also. 

NOTE: Not responsible for material presented in this department. 
(Can’t keep up with the changes.) 

Reason: marriage to 

WHAT IF? 

BOB were HORSES instead of KOLTZ? 

BETTY were RINSO instead of CHEER? 

FLORENCE were CORRIDOR instead of HALL? 
“Ed’’ were BLACK instead of WHITE? 

DOLORES were FOXES instead of WOLFER? 

ROBERT were PATH instead of WAY? 

LELAND were CHIME instead of BELL? 
KENNETH were ENGLISH instead of FRENCH? 
ROBERT were WRONG instead of WRIGHT? 

DON were CORN instead of PEASE? 

AXFORD were a COLLIE instead of a BEAGLE? 

DALE were RINGS instead of KNOX? 

JOEL were BOO instead of BRAVO? 

DON were MARRIED instead of SINGLE? 

RUTH were WORST instead of BEST? 

JERRY were EMPTY instead of FULLER? 

LOUIS were CRUTCH instead of CANE? 

ROY were REDWOOD instead of GREENWOOD? 
GORDIE were AWAKE instead of a KNAPP? 

DUANE were a FLUTE instead of a DRUM? 

BETTY were HAT instead of HOOD? 

DAVID were BOLDER instead of MEEKER? 
NEVA were DUST instead of ASH? 
LAURA were JUMPER instead of HOPLER? 

GORDIE were HARVARD instead of CORNELL? 

ANN were a CHOPPER instead of a SAWYER? 

CLINTON were PLAIN instead of a PEAKE? 
DONALD were TAME instead of SAVAGE? 

KENNETH were MOUNTAIN instead of HILL? 
DAVID were WHY instead of HOWE? 

JACK were FORD instead of DE SOTO? 

MAYBE SO, BUT 
"LL GET ‘EM ALL 

IN THE END. 

WASNT THAT A 
STINKER HE GAVE 

US LOUIE? 

hu. /yS 
J). BRAS 7 3 

Skunk Boats is a Comin’ Their Tails Are in Sight 
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“Tilton Pluff’? Burbank and ‘‘Stainless Steel’? Fowler vie for Basket- 

ball. 

TECH WINS THREE OF FOUR 
JOE D. SETS RECORD 

Long Joe Daszewski set a new 

State Tech individual scoring 
record against Utica Tech, rack- 
ing up 14 field goals on tap-ins, 
pivots, and jump shots and 6 shots 
from the 15-foot line for a total 
of 34 points. He also shone under 

both the offensive and defensive 
boards to make the night com- 
plete. 

Utica, with a small, but fast and 
aggressive, team seemed vaguely 
familiar, as they reminded spec- 
tators of an euqally fast and ag- 
gressive Cobleskill team who 

gave the Hornets their first con- 
ference defeat earlier in the sea- 
son. The resemblance didn’t last 
long as the team’s fancy ball 
handling and Joe’s deadly eye 
started functioning. 

OVER TIME THRILLER 

State Tech won an exciting 83- 
82 contest inthe five minutes ex- 
tra period after seeing Wilkes 

College whittle an 11-points first 
period lead into nothing at the 
end of the regulation playing 
time. It was foul shooting and 

John Pavlik’s driving that turned 
the trick. Having dropped in a 

miserable 14 for 32 from the foul 
line during the four long periods, 
the Black and Gold ‘‘caught fire’’ 
with a terrific 4 for 5 during the 
short period and that, combined 
with ‘‘mighty mite’s’’ brace of 
point-producing drives, one from 
each side, spelled the difference. 

Charlie Borsavage was hot 
with 23 points, mostly keyhole 
jump shots and when he wasn’t 
scoring, he was ripping rebounds 

off the boards along with Jerry 
Fuller, who also had a good night 
in the scoring column (15) and 
Joe Daszewski. Joe, playing a 
great board game was forced 

from the game on fouls early in 
the second half. Bobby Koltz had 
a commendable 16 points. Two 

of them came inthe dying seconds 
of the first half, and a huge par- 
ent’s night crowd will swear to it 
that his heels were still on the 
midcourt line. 

TECH EDGES A. C. P. 

A brief flurry of points in the 
third quarter provided the turn- 
ing point of the game. Up until 
that point, the contest was nip and 

tuck, with no one holding a lead. 
Then, a couple of stolen balls by 
Paul Guley and Charlie Borsav- 
age, plus some timely baskets by 
Joe Daszewski, gave us a 3, then 
5, and finally a 7 point lead, the 
biggest in the game. 

From there on in it was superb 

defensive work by the whole team 
with Guley and John Pavlik out- 
standing which kept the Black and 
Gold on the heavy end of the 54- 
50 score. The fact that State 
Tech outscored Albany 19 to 10 
in the third quarter, but was in 
turn outscored 7-4 in the last 
quarter, bears this out. The 
game, played on the Pharmacy’s 
own court, which incidentally is 
no place for anyone with claus- 
trophobic tendencies, was mar- 
red by the referees often being 
way out of position on calls and 
also by an Albany player, Paul 
Meader, seriously injuring his 
knee with less than a minute left 
on the clock. 

BUSINESSMEN BLAST 
BALDWIN’S BOYS 

Showing a complete reversal 

of form from the type they dis- 
played on our court, the Albany 
Business College club chalked up 
an easy 59-48 win over the sting- 
less Hornets from Binghamton. 
Apparently wanting revenge for 

the 93 to 62 lacing received while 
they were in Binghamton, A.B.C. 
made it plenty hot in the other- 
wise windy and very cold capital 
city. 

The Black and Gold enjoyed 
prosperity for approximately five 

minutes, jumping off to a quick 
10-0 lead. Then the prosperity 
slowly and then much faster turn- 

ed into dismal disaster. Albany, 
though small, outjumped and out- 
fought the Hornets and slowly 
evened things up by the middle of 
the second quarter. After the big 
time-out in the middle of the 
game, Albany proceeded to out- 
score the Black and Gold 22 to 8 
in the third, led by carrot-top 
Sammy Sanfelice, who, along 
withhis buddies showed absolute - 
ly nomercy on the dazed Hornets. 
The score was 52 to 30 at one 
point. 

In the last quarter State Tech 
cut down the gap a bit, but were 
never really in the game. Joe 
Daszewski was high for Bingham- 
ton with 9, while Sanfelice led the 
way with 27 for Albany. 
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HORNETS HOST 
VOLLEYBALL 

Some of the candy you’ve eaten 
and some of the volleyball and 
basketball games you’ve seen-- 
these were for the benefit of the 
State Tech Varsity Volleyball 
team. 

Scarlet O’Neil isn’t the only 
one to know Stainless Steel and 
Tilton Pluff. For a mere dime 
we Techers had a chance to see 
8.S. Fowler and T.P. Burbank in 
action. Maybe it didn’t resemble 
a basketball game too closely, 
but we all had fun watching. Pro- 
fit on the game: $15.88. The 
candy sales ($7.61), the Electri- 
cal 2 - Mechanical 2 volleyball 
game ($1.25) and the faculty - 
Mechanical 2 fight-to-the-finish 
game ($4.17) resulted in a net 
profit of $28.91 for the volleyball 
team. 

On March 21 and 22, State Tech 
will be host to college volleyball 
teams from al] over the country 
for a volleyball round robin tour- 
nament. Under Mr. Greenwood’s 
guidance, the tournament will get 

under way on Friday with a 
luncheon and some games with 
those teams able to start. On 
Saturday the games will continue 
until all have been played and the 

championship has been deter- 
mined. 
The trophies for the tournament 

have been donated by some of the 
local businesses. The first place 

trophy has been donated by Bab- 
cocks, the second by Fowlers, the 
third by McLeans. The fourth, 
fifth, and sixth place trophies 
have been donated by Tuthills and 
the seventh and eighth places by 

Hamlins. 
Five teams are definitely com- 

ing. They are: 2 teams from 
Springfield College, Cooper Union, 

Wilkes College and State Tech. 
A letter from Lehigh University 
states that they are very inter- 
ested, but could not come. It is 
hoped, though, that with a little 
persuasion, they may change their 
minds. Mr. Greenwood wants it 
known that if eight teams do not 
sign up, other teams from State 
Tech are invited to play. 

Wrestlers Drop Three 
State Tech’s wrestling team 

has had a little bad luck since 
winning the first meet from Cort- 
land 32-5. The team went against 

a powerful Kings College team 

with three inexperienced wrest- 

lers. In the 123 lb. class, Ralph 
Stevens, who replaced Ken Hill, 
absent due to an arm injury, was 

pinned. Vaughn Thayer, a new 
130 pounder, was also pinned. 
Don Andrus secured a draw. 
Tom O’Buckley was injured in 
the first period and forced tofor- 
feit. Bill Bradford won a de- 
cision giving State Tech three 
points. Ronnie Gauthier and 

‘Van’? VanKuren were both pin- 
ned, and the 177 pound class was 
forfeited to make the final score 
Kings-32, State Tech-5. 

At Syracuse University, State 
Tech was beaten by a very good 
Syracuse team. Stevens, Thayer, 
Bradford, and Gauthier were pin- 
ned and Andrus, O’Buckley, and 
Avery were beaten by decision. 
The final score was Syracuse-34, 
State Tech-0. 

Farmingdale Wrestling Team 
retained the title of ‘Empire 

State League Champions”’ by down- 

ing State Tech 36-0, February 16. 
State Tech was handicapped by 
the absence of three regular 
wrestlers and had to forfeit two 

classes. In the lightweight class- 
es Stevens and Thayer were pin- 

ned and Andrus was decisioned. 
Clinton Peake, who wrestled the 
147 pound class, was pinned, and 

Tom O’Buckley, regular 147 
pounder, wrestled the 157 pound 
class and was beaten. Ronnie 
Gauthier was also pinned. 

FROM THE 

SCORER’S TABLE 

by Russ Dyer 

It seems that this year was no different from any other year as 
far as recognition of the Junior Varsity basketball team goes. Last 

year it was Mr. Abissi, fiery coach and Mechanical Department in- 

structor, now at IBM, who ‘‘reminded’’ us about the lack of attention 
paid to his boys. No one has actually complained yet this year, but a 
twinge of conscience reminded us that the baby Hornets were in their 
familiar role of the most unrecognized group in the school. 

J.V. competition provided helpful experience for the boys who watch 
the varsity games from the stage as well as those who will be out 
after a uniform next year. Their 4 and 7 record is outstanding con- 
sidering the fact that they were lucky if they got in one night of 
practice per week. Mario Cianciosi, who has hit for 22 once and 18 

a couple of other times, and Ed White, who dropped in 24 in the 
Utica fracas, will see considerable action next year. Frank Bucek 
and Jerry Rothwell, who occasionally get the call from Coach Bald- 
win, John Husnay, Don Mills, Len DePalmo, Bruce Cunningham, 
Mirone Klysh, Joe Dodd, Jerry Bullock, Jim Collins, and George 
Schoradt rounded out Beagle’s Baby Bees. 

Once again, a vote of recognition and appreciation for an otherwise 

unneralded job. 
~~ eeuneaupeererererererere 

Useless and uninteresting information: During the Delhi game, the 
hundredth basketball win for Coach Baldwin, Bobby Koltz sunk his 
hundredth point of the current season. 

-e-e-eeerereenererrerere 

Last month the wrestling team got our bouquets for their victory 
in their initial outing and this month the bowling team gets the same 
treatment. They hopped in the Ford last February and ended up in 
Delhi, where they proceeded to take 3 games from the locals. Don 
Covert’s 199 was the high single effort for the Black and Gold keglers 
while Leon Smith rolled our high triple of 531. Delhi’s Devenpeck 

had the day’s high with a sizzling 607, including the day’s high single 
of 236, but his mates couldn’t hold him up. 

SEALKEKEEAHK TAS OS Cee 

Herb Dellapenta, a 1951 Electrical graduate, wasn’t a bowler as 
far as varsity competition is concerned while he was here at school, 

but he sure has made his way to the top in the bowling circle at the 
General Electric plant in Westover where he went to work after 
graduating. Out of a field of 36 teams, he and his partner won G.E.’s 
first annual mixed doubles tournament with a 1084, including handi- 
cap. For their efforts, they received certificates for new bowling 
balls. 

i 

Albany Notes: It was as windy as a theory class..... darn near blew 
us into the Hudson River..... While most of us wanted earmuffs, Roth- 
well wished for a box kite..... Coach Baldwin made it four years ina 
row in getting lost while trying to find A.C.P...... Mike Kapral likes 
to shine his spotlight on groups of pretty co-eds..... Somebody put a 
quarter in that----- radio!..... Saw a sign in the lobby of our hotel..... 
It said ‘‘Cocktails-Dancing’’..... We looked, but only the people were 
asses Fordham’s basketball team stayed in the same hotel.....made us 
look like midgets..... They lost, too..... miserable place, that hotel..... 
Kapral and Baldwin bought snazzy tweed caps....real sharp..... Mario 
creamed a guy in the A.B.C. game..... Ten minutes later the guy got 
Dicpen Mario explained later, ‘‘I coulda really got him, but I didn’t 
have anything against him’’..... Curfew? ???? 

een egKeKkKe Kee KK ee 

Jerry Fuller’s mother, on the night of the Wilkes game, plunked in 
1 for 10 during ladies’ open shooting in the Broome County Foul 
Shooting Contest and then explained, ‘‘Now you know why Jerry can’t 
shoot fouls.’? He proceeded to somewhat disprove her charge witha 
not-too-much-better 5 for 10 during the game. 

eK EEE 

As far as one Gerald L. Fuller is concerned, this column is writ- 
ten by an individual by the name of ‘‘mud.’? Others may have the 
same opinion, but Jerry’s reason is unique. It seems that at the end 
of the 1951 season he had a 5.5 points per game average, and he 
would like very much to end this season with at least a 5.0 average 
(gunner!). He’s having a tough time of it because, on two different 
occasions, State Tech’s scorer (see above picture) has robbed him of 
two points. One was on a wrong decision as to who tapped in the first 
basket up at Cobleskill and the other one was during the Delhi game 
here at home. The part that hurts Jerry is that Charlie Borsavage 
received credit for the misplaced points on both occasions. We’re 
considering just entering one name in the book from now on. Some- 
thing like Jerry Borler or Chuck Fullsavage. 

eee eK eee ee 

Elmira Southside isn’t the only team in the southern tier to donate 
records to opposing teams. Our J-V’s know how that works, too. 
Although Southside has a “‘slight’’? edge, having given 52 points to 
J.C.’s Lakata and 63 to Central’s Rolles, our own J-V’s held a fella 
from Keystone Junior College by the name of Decker to a paltry 41 
points as he and his mates combined to dump the little Hornets 59- 
44. This victory avenged an early season defeat in overtime at the 
hands of the men of Beagle. 

Incidentally, Rollesy made us wish we had never learned to write 
with his terrific performance. An article, approximately half the 
length of a good Mickey Spillane Book (but not as colorful) had been 
written, but will now never see the light of day. It was all about the 
village redhead (Lakata) and his now defunct 52 point record. It told 
all about the evils of setting “unreachable” records. Unreachable. 
Ha! We wish we were dead. Oh yes, and it intimated that many of 
us would be tripping over our beards before the record was broken. 
Beards, Shmeards. We hardly had time to produce a decent stubble. 

Oh well, I’ve always said that this Mechanical course was sadly 
deficient in offering us the art of sports predicting. Always. 
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FROSH FLASHLIGHT 
This month we would like to introduce to you the freshman trans- 

fers now attending State Tech. We feel that it will be a lot easier for 
the students to get together if these freshmen are brought into the 
limelight. 

Rosemary Gilday, better-known to most of us as ‘‘Posey’’, is a 
transfer from Nathan Littauer Hospital School of Nursing in Glovers- 
ville. After nearly a year of training, she decided not to be a nurse 
after all. Upon hearing about Tech from a former student, ‘‘Posey”’ 
decided to come here and take a course that would be similar to 
nursing. She is now a member of the J.V. cheerleading squad. We’re 
glad that you like it here ‘‘Posey’’, and keep up the spirit; we know 

that you’ll make your mark at ST. 
Martha Humphrey, easily identified by a definite southern accent, 

attended Plattsburg State Teacher’s College during the year 1949- 
50. While there, she studied Home Economies, a course that she 
liked very much; however, she came to the conclusion that she did 
not want to be a teacher. Martha finally admitted that she had always 
had a desire to be a doctor’s secretary or a laboratory assistant. 
After moving to Port Crane, she heard about Tech on the radio and 
she soon began to find out more about the school. Now, as one of its 
students, ‘‘Marty’’? admires the way that ST has continued since the 
fire. Well, Martha, best of luck in the future! 

Annette Kelly, sometimes called ‘‘Nettie’’ or ‘‘Kelly’’, graduated 
from Roxbury High School in 1948. When asked where she lives, 
Annette always gives a vague answer about a house in the middle of 
no where which, we finally discovered, means deep in the Catskills. 
After taking one year of postgraduate work she entered Ithaca College 

to study music. Annette, being an avid music-lover, studied at IC 
for two and one-half years, but she suddenly realized that she could 
never picture herself as a teacher. This conclusion was hastened 

when she found out that she had to learn how to play the violin, an 
instrument that she definitely dislikes. After finishing summer 
schoolshe decided tocome to Tech since she had heard so muchabout 
it. Annette is now chairman of the Music Committee. When asked 
her opinion of ST she replied, ‘‘I like the M.O, course very much, but 
this is nothing like IC.’? We wonder what she means by that? 

Tom Stamp didn’t seem to want to talk about himself but we did 
manage to find out a few things about him. Tom comes to us from 
Nunda, N.Y., with a desire to learn all that State Tech can teach him 

about Automotive Technology. He spent four weeks last fall at the 
Agriculture and Technical Institute in Morrisville. However, he did- 
n’t care for the auto courses taught there and he decided to find out 
more about State Tech from a friend of his. Apparently his friend put 

in a good word for ST because Tom is now a student here, and he likes 
Tech very much. Here’s hoping that you’ll be more talkative by next 
year, Tom, and best of luck in your field. 

Paul Guley is familiar to most of us because of his sports ability. 
Although he is only a freshman, he has made a good name for himself 

as a member of the Varsity basketball team and we hope that he will 
be as successful next year. Paul attended Xavier University in Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio for a month last fall. He was studying liberal arts there, 
but he was dissatisfied with his course. He heard about Tech through 

basketball and he came here immediately. Paul is now taking the 
Mechanical Technology course and he is very pleased with it. Once 
out of college, he hopes to be a draftsman. If you are the adept per- 

son that you appear to be, Paul, we’re sure that you will make your 
goal, 

Mario Cianciosi is another basketball player. He has participated 
on both the J.V. and the Varsity squad. Mario, a native of Endicott, 

attended Triple Cities College for a few months lastyear. He decided 
to transfer to State Tech becuase he wasn’t interested in the liberal 
arts course that he was studying. Mario is now a member of the 
Electrical Technology class. His first opinion of ST wasn’t very fa- 
vorable because of the bad conditions under which it was necessary 
to operate, but he has a very different opinion of the school now. We 
hope that you will make your future goal, Mario, whatever it may be. 

Palmer LaGrange attended Triple Cities College last summer and 
fall, where he majored in Mathematics. He decided that he didn’t want 
to teach Math. so he transferred to ST because he felt that{it offered 
better job opportunities. Palmer is now studying Electrical Technol- 
ogy, a subject that he has always been interested in. He feels that 
Tech offers many opportunities for a person who does not have much 
money for an education, Palmer’s future plans include studying for 
a Bachelor’s degree inElectrical Engineering at Michigan State. One 
of his friends told me that Palmer is just a pleasure seeking youth. 
Have you found what you’re seeking, Palmer? 

I found Bob Fitch in the Chem. Lab laboring over some new type 
of experiment. When I got around to asking him about himself, he 
told me that he attended Triple Cities College during 1948-49. While 
at that college he took a pre-engineering course. After working for 
a year, he then studied chemical engineering at Syracuse Univer- 
sity for one year. Due to financial difficulties, he decided to come to 
State Tech. In comparing the three colleges, Bob said that ST has 
a majority of better teachers who have a more industrial outlook. 
However, the other colleges do have much more equipment in the 
laboratories than Tech does. Bob plans to continue on with engineer- 
ing at some University. Here’s hoping that all your dreams come 
true, Bob. 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 

The Industrial Bank 
of Binghamton 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Her Hobby: 

Salt And 

Pepper Shakers 
Though we spend many hours 

each day with our classmates, we 
find that there is a surprisingly 
little amount that we actually 

know about them. An M.O. I 
English project brought to light 
many interesting hobbies of the 
students. A particularly out- 
standing one was Phyllis Knapp’s 
collection of salt and pepper 

shakers. 

Her hobby, which was started 
three years ago ‘‘half in earnest 
and half in jest’? now consists of 
approximately seventy-five salt 

and pepper shakers. 

Phyllis brought many of her 
favorite sets to school and gave 

a brief history about each one. 
By showing us afew sets acquired 
for a nominal sum she proved 
that this hobby can be an inex- 
pensive one. These included 

miniatrue pigs, teapots and the 

well-known Millie and Willie 
Kool. 

Representing the animal king- 

dom was a very unique set of 
hand carved squirrels. These 

squirrels were made of walnut 

shells, using pipe cleaners for 

fluffy tails. Also in this group 
was a pair of boy and girl cater- 
pillars which, incidentally, is 
Phyllis’ favorite set. 

This hobby can also be used as 
a joke, as was proved to us when 
shown a set of salt and pepper 

shakers from the Farmers 

Museum in Cooperstown. Obvi- 

ously for laughs, it was a pair of 
feet with giant toes. 

Phyllis’ biggest problem is 
finding enough space for her large 

collectionand keeping them clean. 

We hope Phyllis’ excellent talk 
inspired those seeking an inter- 

esting and inexpensive hobby. 

TUTHILL’S 
Headquarters For Home Movies 

And Everything Photographic 

166 Washington St. 

Technically Speaking 

We've a 

Store Full of 

SPRING FASHIONS 

McLEAN’S 

Phyllis Knapp and part of her collection of 75 salt and pepper shak- 
ers of all sizes, shapes, and colors. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO ONE’S UNCLE 

State Tech 
Binghamton, New York 

September, 1952 
Dear Uncle Hezekiah, 

I should’ve writ you before but I just ain’t had the time. 
As you know Maw and Paw brought me up here last Sunday. When 

we got in Binghamton, it was raining like all get out and on top of 
that we couldn’t find the College. We asked a fellow where we could 
find the college and all he seemed to know about was Harpur. When 
I mentioned the school with the fire, he said that all of the schools 
around here had fires in them. (He didn’t look very smart though). 
Well, we drove around and finally we found a building which looked 
something like the front of the fire station back home and we figured 
it must be part of the College on account of it had a sign on one cor- 

ner which had Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences printed onto it. 

I started to go up on the stoop of this building and just as I was go- 
ing upthe steps some funny acting fellows come out andasked a fellow 
that was standing there to go out and get coffee with them (it was the 

middle of the afternoon!) He said that he had to stay and greet the 
customers. These other guys went on and gee whiz I never seen men 
act the way they did. It kinda disturbed me at first but I found out 
later that they were Automotive (they play withcars) students and they 
do that to be funny. Well I stood there on the stoop with this fellow 
and I guess I looked sorta befuddled because he straightway asked me 
if he could help me and I told him I was coming to college and I was 
looking for a place to stow my duffle and such-like---- Well, sir, he 
turned out to be Mr. Tyrrell the head man of the whole school. He 
sure was nice to me. He helped me find a place on Court Street and 
I think I’ve got a job where I can get my meals. The next day I met 
all of them there Professors that you’ve told me about. There’s been 
more talking around here than there is in Si’s store on Saturday 
night. 

Well I gotta stop writing now and go to bed--- I’ve got a class at 
eight o’clock and as Paw says there ain’t much sense in his spending 
all that money he got from the government for them pigs which he 
didn’t raise if I’m going to sleep while I’m supposed to be getting 
educated. 

Your nephew 

Kellinske 

just out 

In print 
Paper thin, paper crisp taf- 
fetas, as interesting to look at 
as to listen to 

Mac Lennan Florist 

499 Court Street 

dresses, 
second floor 

JOHNSONS 
CHINA AND GLASS 

11 Court St. 
Binghamton, N.Y. 

Glassware - China - Gifts 

Rent or buy a portable 
or office typewriter for 

your school work 
feminine 

Drafting Instruments 

And Supplies 

C. L. CARD 

Stationery & Office Equipment 
180 Washington St. 

wearahiles 

DUYLES 
Court at Water St. 

Binghamton, N.Y. 

WALTER R. MILLER CO. 
Inc. 

The Smart Girl Buys 

Her 

Coats - Suits - Dresses - 
Millinery - Sportswear - 

Lingerie 
at 

RESNICKS 

STUDENT SUPPLIES, GIFTS, 

SPORTING GOODS, STATIONERY 

170 Washington Street 

121 State Street 


